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DNE3DAY AUGUST 18 1943

Uaite~ I~attim~`
A spb0lal cominuKiquk o' dosed

HeadquCirtera in NortA Ajr{ca, as .
broadcast fast night by tAe ,United'
Natana radio at Algiers {x Frene>d',
and reported to the Of/ice o/ War
In/ormat{on :

TheSeventhUnltad Btatel Afmy
and the E!gbth . British Army
Dave effected theft juactton In
Dfessina,
All organized reetstsnce ~ at en

end on the island .
The number of prlwpets d~p. .T

fared by the two armlet hw1 not
i yet Deep eacertalned, nor the
amount of enemy material that
has fallen into our hands .
Enemy batteries situated at the

foot of Italy are shelling 15eaeina,

1 ALLIED- HRdDQUA-1ETRRB IN'
~ORTIi dFRICA, Aug,'17 � IU,RI -
id commuxiquE:

The advance continues success"
fully . Leading elements of the-.
Eighth Army reached San Teresa
dl ftivs, while to the early morn- -
ing Monday a daring Commando,
landing was made farther up the
coast at a point only eight miles

' south at Meaeina,
Bsventh Army troops continued

their advance and reached Man "
forte, Ban Giorgio and Gesso and
are within easy artillery range of
Measlna.
The enemy again ieUed chiefly

on demoUtione, although at least
one unsuccessful counteMttack
was launched against Eighth Army
troops on the seat aoeat road, The
Seventh Army also reports some
resistance northwest of Menina.
A apec{al co~hmun{quA :"
American troops captured Mss"

stns early this morning. Borne an"
tlllery firs fe being directed on
the city from the Italian main-
land;
An afr oommuniqud:
The Northwest African Air

Pbrcea Continued their heavy at"
tacks against the enemy yeeter
day and during the previous night.
Communlcatiow sad Contents
bone of motor transport in south"
errs Italy were attacked through"
out the day DY fighterbombera .
A large merchant vessel in the
same area was attacked by bomb "
era and left in flames .
Medium bombers with fighter

escort bombed road and railway
Oriflgee in southern Italy .
During attacks oa enemy ship"

ping do the Tyrrhenian Sea, tor-
pedo-carrying airaratt scored hits
on two merchant vessels,
Intruder aircraft operated over

Italy on the night of Aug . Ib18 .
From all these operations four

of our aircraft are missing .

I

	

Noxtawserusr Seams
Borneo

I- Batik Papas: Our heavy ua1Ee
oa reconnaiseanoe to ewers dsm-
~age Caused by our recent attack
vbombed a 8,000"ton tanker 1n the ,
!,harbor, setting it an fire, They -
elso hit the oil atotage tanks, re-
~indling the smoldering fires. 81x
eenemy fighters intercepted over
,the target were shot down, four

g defici oyed
ably

aged . Our planes returned safely .

A species Cdr communiqu6:
Btrong forces of heavy bombers`

ettaekefl the airdromes of litres
le Tube and Salon northwest of
Maraellle in southern France,

a,

A naval cWSmumiqu6:
1. Latest reports show that

there has been intense naval ac-
tivity in and around the Strait of_
Meeeina, oft the north sad east
coBSU of Bully, and off both ;
Coasts of the Calabrian Peninsula .
2 . Gunboats and destroyers

arsrking on the right flank of the
Army Dave daily -bombarded the
coast road to Meesdna . Light
coastal forces have Deen operat"
fag each night in the $traits .
3. Destroyers : on patrol toward ..,

the southern sad of the $traits
on the night': of Aug: 14-15 saw '
demolition in progress on the St-"
cilian Coast near Scalene, and on .I
the south coast of Calabria . En-1
gaged by enemy batteries north
of Cape Pellaro, they returned

' the fire .

	

I
4. On the same' night another

force, engaged In a sweep of the
Italian coast to Cape Rizauto met
three E-boats.

	

After firing a for-
pedo the enethy fled at high 4
speed.
5. Scales, on the south'side of

the Gulf of Po]icastro, was heav"
fly bombarded from the sea on
the night of Aug.1~15, One thou-
rend shells' were fired" laic !~-
port in twenty minutes :
8, Ia the eeaty haute of Aug! 18 :

south of Cape Boasted e British
naval force sank an armed Ugbt-~
er and two escort craft, The port
of Vibo Valentda was again bom-
barded from the sea.
7 . The United $fates Navy, on'

the moratag of Aug . 18, landed
an amphibious group ; from the

~ American Seveatb Army near
Milasao . TDe landing was made
without great difficulty. This was
the third such landing conducted

'ht' the United ®fates Navy in so-
operation with the Seventh Army
in the past ten days, During the
day a light formation of enemy
E-boats was driven off by Amer
ices naval UNte earth of Mes-
,aina:

ALLIED fIEADQiIdRTERB Ip
THE 80UTHWEBT PACIFIC,
Aug. 17 I1Pl=A aoWnaxiquE :

UNWED NAT~ON3 CARRY FLAG ~Y}RWARD Tp GATE OF EUROPE

~l!~"~HEM^!1
JHA

Sicily fell with the capture of Meseina (1) by
the Americans, who promptly turned strong
artillery fire on the mainland . Allied naval units
ranged along the Italian coasts, shelling Vibo
Valentia (2) and Scales (3), sinking enemy craft
near Cape Bonifati, south of Scales, and sweep "

units Dombefl enemy inetaUatiaaa
st Vaco Point, causing fires,
Watut Valley-A force of tmen-,

ty-five dive "bombers and fighters
forty miles southwest of Lee was
intercepted and defeated Dy our
high-altitude fighters in a nests
twenty-five-minute Combat in
which the enemy lost twelve
planes shot down sad destroyed
and two probably destroyed, Our
losses were one fighter destroyed
and four slightly damaged .
Tembu Hay " Opr ground tare

continued to advance on the ridge
near the bay and now control It .
More than 200 enemy dead wets
left 1n our liaea .

United State:
CAIRO, Tgvpt, Aug, 17 ~'I-A

lfdnth United 8tatea die' Fotee
oommwxiquA:

Liberator heavy bombers of the
Ninth United States Air Force
`during daylight Monday -carried ,
"out s aucceasfui attack against '
enemy airdromes in the -vicinity
of Foggia to southern Italy . The

"attack was in strength . A total
weight of more than 300,000
-rounds

	

of high explosive-, and
agmentation bombs literally

area sprinkled - on ail targets . -
At the Tortorella landing ground

many fires were started, mind-
ing two large oil fires . Rail lines
alongside tending grounds re-
Ceived several direct hits,
Hangars, barracks, workshops '

and administration buildings at
Ban Nicole received hits in adds"
~tion to those which blanketed the
,landing ground there. Other .
satellite fields also were bit .
Swarms of enemy fighters rose

from the landing grounds to in-
tercept the attackers. Forty"
three fighters were destroyed and
at least twelve others probably
were destroyed or damaged : The
destroyed included twenty-nine
bte"108s, four FW"190e; seven I
Mschchi 902x, -two Me-210x, and I
one Mer110!
From these operations eight of

our aircraft are missing.
NEW DTLHI, India, Aug, 11 UP1

-A Tenth United 8tatea At»ty die
p`prce comma+NgteB :

B-25 medium bombers of the
Tenth United Btates Air .Force
were active ,yesterday with a
~sertee'of attacks on targeb in
'Central Burma .
At Begaing,the railae.y station

was bombed, Rolling stock wee
destroyed sad a large explosion
wse seen between buildings sear
sidings, Shore installatione were
also hit and possible damage was
done to several small river boats,
At Alon, direM hits were scored

on warehouses and s lumber milk
Railway tracks were demolished
and probable damage wee done
to rolling stock at Ywatauag,
At Chang-u huge explosions:

marked by heavy brown and
bltck smoke were observed .
From these operations all of our

aircraft and crews returned .
LONDON� , Aug. 11 tUP}-An

E'{gh.6h United 8tatea Air Force
communiqu6:

Strong Iowa, ,
a

born era attacked the important
industrial target of Schweinfurt
In Germany and an airplane fee
tort at Regensburg-in central
Germany today.
Meanwhile USAAF Marauders,

supported by RAF, Dominica and
Allied Spitfires, bit Gerroan air
fields at Bryan Bud and Poix in
Francs:

ing the southern abate of the Italian toe as far
as Cape Aizzuto (3) . Allied bombers contiAUed
to hammer southern.Italy . Idberatora pounded
Foggia (5) and nets-by fiortorella, shooting
down at least forty-three of 100 fighters that
rose to attempt to intercept the raids.

the Bryeaek direction eonUaued
their offensive and, ~ having ad" ,
vaneed is some sectors from tansy
to six kilometers, o~copted moss
than sixty inhabited laalitlea .
Our troops attacking from tits�

area of Spar Demensk again ad.
vanced and improved their post-"'
bona
In the Kharkov dltectton our

troops continued to repel counter"
attacks of enemy infantry and
tanks and in a number of sectors
fought offensive battles, :u e re-
eultbr-which that' have consider-
ably improved their positions .
On other fronts our troops cpn-

ducted fighting reconnafesance
and artillery and mortar duels
with the enemy,
During Aug.18 our troops on all

fronts disabled and destroyed.
ninety-six German tanks, and in
air battles and by anti-aircraft
fire seventy-eight enemy planes
were shot down .

LONDON, dug, 1T iUP) - Tlse,
Racssian Tuesday m{dm{g>Ft ao~m-
+nuniq+rk as broad~ast /rdiu ~ jNOs "
cow:

	

? .. .
In flu $ryye®ak direction, out'

troops eOlrtinued their offensive
and occupied more than sixty jn-
habited localities . The enemy
offers stubborn rnlatance, Dut
under the blows of our troops
abandons one position after an-
other.
X cavalry unit ; breaking the

enemy's resistance, captured a
number of inhabited localities and
ann9hl)ated more than 800 Hitler"
ilea . In another .sector, our troops
crossed a water barrier and cep-
tured several enemy defense
points, killing 2,000 Germans . Our
troops destroyed thirty"slx tanks,
sixty-nine field gone, ten eelf-
propelling guns, fifty-six machine
guns, fifteen trench mortars,
tight tractors, more than 100
trucks and five ammunition
dumps .
Southwest of Dmitrov"Orlovaky

bur troops captured several in-
habited places. Heavy fighting
developed for the strongly forti-
fied point of Deluglno in which
200 of the enemy were kllied .
Our sappers, clearing the way

for infantry, rendered harmless a
large number of mines. Oae of
'our detachments supported by er+
tlllery surprised sa inhabited-la-,
saint' and Captured it.

	

"
Our troops, advancing from the

$pas Demensk area, in -fierce
fighting Captured a number of in-
habited localities, killing more
hers 2,000 Germsae in one day
and disabling twelve tanks sad
seventy gone .
In the Kharkav direction our.

trpope repelled enemy tank sad
infantry counter-attacks : West of
Kharkov, in one sector, the Ger
mans threw in considerable iafan"
try forces and 100 heavy tanks .
In a fierce engagement ourttoopa
inrilcted heavy losses, Compelling
the Germans to retreat. About
4,000 of the enemy were killed in
this engagement and forty-six
tanks were damaged or destroyed.
Several inhabited localities were
Captured by troops of one of our
formations . Nice hundred Hitler
ales were kiled ~ 185 aen
taken prisoner, and three 'tiger
tanks, eighteen guns, sixty-nine
machine guns and many riries
were Captured .
Northwest of Kharkov one ad-

vance detachments wiped out e
battalion of German infantry,
Capturing its whole equipment,
A Russian air communiqud, as

broadcast hors kfoscow :
During Monday night Soviet

aircraft bombed enemy military
trains and depots at the raU junc-
tions of Bryansk 1 and Bryanek 2,
Roslavl, Slavyanrk and Barven-
kovo. Many fires were followed
by strong explosions. Trains, am-
munition dumps and fuel dumps
set afire were blown up,
During the same night Boviet

planes also attacked enemy air
fields where concentrations- of
planes were observed. Bomb bite
were . seen on runways, landing
grounds and other installaUons,
with at least sixty enemy planes
destroyed or damaged. Enemy
troop Concentrations south and
southwest of Kharkov afro were
bombed .
Two of one planer are tulsefng,

A ajsecial C*ermax . oommxx9qud
as broadcast yesterday from i4erf{x
and recorded by The United Press :

For five weeks German troops
to Sicily and parts of a fewItalian
divisions had been engaged in a
hard and bitter struggle against
four to five-fold enemy superior
sty. Yn the face of the heroic re"
eietance of our troops, which in
the must difficult 4ta1'ain sad ua" '

der tropical heat sahieved auper-
humsa tasks, he enemy seas Com-
pelled to hurl into battle ` new
forces againand again in order to
replenish his great losses in men

' and material ;
During the fortnight the evacu"

anon Cf the island had been in
progress, according to plea, The
heaviest losses ware inflicted on
the pressing enemy and by fierce
counter-attacks, All enemy at-
tempb to cut off our troops in
Sicily by eoasecutive air attacks
against the crossing of the Straits
or by the action of naval forces
in the Strait o4 Meaeina failed .

	

'
Enemy landing foroea were de-

stroyed in the rear of our front,
Despite strongest enemy air sups "
riority our forces succeeded in
carrying out systematically the
Duge crossing action to Cektbria,
with the result that by Aug.17, at
8 A . ~� all German and ItaUan
troops, including heavy weapons,
tanks, guns, motor vehicles and
ear materials had been trans-
ferred across the Messias Strait
to the mainland . General of Ar "
roared Troops Hube, who had
been in charge' of the fighting,
left the island as one CI the last.
This huge military sad organi-

rat5onal achievement was pwsible
owing to the gallantry of tho
troops, which had prevented all
break-through attempts In the

~ land fighting, owing to the inde-
fetlgable and heroic sofas of the
German Navy- in carrying out
traffic with small vessels only
and which protected the flanks
by sight navaY forces, and owing
to the strong umbrella which the

~ Luftwaffe with fighters and anti-
aircraft artillery had spread over
the Strait of Measina .
The command and the troops

fulfilled an achievement which
orill enter mllllary history, fart
as would have a victorioar otten-
eive battle :
Yesterdays :.regular derman

communaqufl; as broadcast from
Berlin radio axd recorded by The
"Unitsd'PreaB :
On the Mtus front local $oviit

attacks were repelled,
On the central Donets, the ene"

my, after fierce artillery prepara-
tion, launched an expected often"
aive la the Iayum arcs with
strong infantry and tank fprcee .
AU Soviet break-through attempts
felled. The enemy had heaviest
losses in men and material .
In the fighting none southwest

of Belgorod the enemy carried out
'legal - attacks only and was re"
pelted everywhere . Durlnq the
German Counter-attack reported
yesterday, 4,200 soldiers were
killed an over 1;600 prisoners,
wenty"five~nke, 112 trench
mortars, 110 guns ; numerous
-weapons and a great numM+r of-
war materials captured .
While in the sector Wet of Orel

the Soviets carried out weak and
vain attacks only, they continued
their_ strong attacks south and
southwest of Vyazma, as well ae -
southweat of Byelyi and on Lake
Ladoga. There attacks too failed
in the face of stubborn (}semen
resistance . Two hundred and
eighty-three tanks were destroyed .
The Luftwaffe attacked enemy ,

troop concentrations oa the Cen-
,tra) Doneta and i~ the area sputh-
west of Betgorod' and destroyed -'
pine transport trains. '.
'' Dnriag-Aug.,15 and 18 ;

	

e $o-'
viet planes were shot dawtl, while
six`et pur .planes are missing. ; ,
In Sicilian waters, too enemy

mediwn"sized merchant ships
were heavily bit by bombs of face
German bnmbera . Thirteen four
englned planes were shot down
by German fighters without losaea
during the warding off of s raid
an southern Italy . Thus, German
air defense destroyed thirty-six
BciUsh and North American
planes in the Mediterranean dur-
ing the period between Aug, 13
and 18,
Germaa E-baste torpedoed one '

enemy destroyer oK the Sicilian
east coast . In the Strait of Mes-
aina, one British motor torpedo
boat was sunk by escort venels
of the German Navy. One gun-
boat was destroyed by coastal ar-
tillery. One motor ferry of the
German Navq, used for the sup-
ply of traffic for Slciiy, shot down
four enemy planes during a day "
light raid . Other vessels of the
German Navy shot down four out
oP eight torpedo-carrying pisses
in waters north of Sicily . ,
A formation of German long-

tangs bombers sank three teens
ports aggregating 25,000 tone,
and damaged two more large
ships Dy torpedo hits -out'of a
Convoy steaming in waters weal
end notWweet of Ltabon under
the protec$on of cruisers and de-
atroyere . All German planes so-
turned to their bases:
Daysndaight attacks byenemy

sit formations on several locals"
ales in flu western occupied tar -
ritoriee, minding the outskirG
of Pane, caused Considerable
losses to the civilise population.
According to reports so far re-
oeived, twenty enemy planes were
shot down during fierce sir cam"
beta and byanti-aircraft defenses.
German bombers last night at"

tacked selected targets on the
English southeast Coast and near
the Thames Estuary with bombs
of heavy caliber .

�: : ~~ .

	

Ihliati
Yesterdays Italian cpntmuni-

quA, as broadcast from Rome and
reaCrded by The United Press:

Poaltioas of Axis fro. pe before
the Iowa of Meeedna were con-
tested fiercely yesterday bg Gar+
man and Italian rear guards .
In Syracuse Harbor our dive " j

bombers set fire to two merchant"
rose Oae steamer of large ton-
nags was severely damaged by
one of our torpedo planes off the
Tunisian Coast.
Enemy planes raided Turin, the

outskirts of Viterbo and the out-
skirts of Foggia. Damage and
caeuaitiea are being sacertaiaed,,,
In the outskirts of Foggia thio-
teen fourengined planes were
shot down Dy German fighters
end two by anti-aircraft, Another
three planes were shot down over
Turin by anti aircraft sad night
fighters .
Isolated actions carried out by

enemy planes in the provinces of
Lecce, Belerno and Reggib Cala"
beta Caused slight damage end
few Casualties,
In uneuceeertul attacks against',

our convoys live British torpedo
planes Crashed data the sea, Four
were bit by the fire from eecort-
iag vessels and one by our sewn"
naisreace planes,

Fiimis6
Yesterdays 'F{xxisk commas{-

gafl, of broadcast domestically {x
F{nfand and recorded by the Fad-
eral Cosnrnunicatfons Commiasdon:
On 33aaeelkae Athmus an en" .

emy detaohmeat about s cpmpaay
strong attacked nJl felled in the

Yesterday's Japanese bom+bKMi-
gud, as broadcast /earn Tokyo axd
recorded by The daeooiated Frees:

Imperial Japanese naval air
units, which had bean keeping
close watch oa the movement of .
an enemy convoy fleet with er
cart vessels moving westward
since Aug. 13 from the direction
of Guadalcanal Island, having de-
tected signs oP the convoy fleet
moving toward Vet1a Lavella Lr
lead since the night pf Aug . 14,
launched early in the morning of
Aug. 16 repeated attecke on the
enemy convoy and pbtained the
following war results :
Firstly :

	

Off the southern coast
of Vella LaveUa our first attack
plane unit launched an attack on
the enemy Convoy rilet escorted

I by approximately ,fifty enemy
I fighters which aao approaching
i the coast and sank instantly one
large-sine transport, set ablaze
-attee large and medium else
transporta and shot down thir-
teen enemy fighter planes .
Secondly : Our second attack

he~ndo of our foroea early yester
day morning under cover of dark"
news and using baste.
Supported by fierce . artillery

sad trench mortar fire; the en-
emy suaCeeded in panetrnting
into our positions, where they
were to a greater part destroyed
by our fire . The enemy which
was forced to retire Iett behind
about forty killed,
There have been patrol akir-

misbea in the Central and north-
sra sectors of the eastern front,
There fe nothing special to re-

port from elnmhere.

Japmae

plane unit attacked the afore-
mentioned enemy convoy fleet
again and, defying the resistance
put up bq enemy fighters, sank
two large-size transports and on?
landing motorboat, eaorsd near
hits on one larga"eise destroyer
and one amphibian truck, strafed
approximately ten landing motor-
boats and shot down eleven en-
emy fighters .
Thirdly : Our third attack plane

wait, engaglng in aerial combats
with enemy fighters,; raided the
vicinity of the enemy landing
poiote and scored one near hit on
one cruiser, ref afire two landing
places and shot down four enemy
fighters .
Fourtbly : bur fourth attack

plane unit assaulted the enemy
aoavoy fleet in waters ten nauti "
cal miles ttorth of 81mbu Island,
~ weU as 1n waters fifteen nau-
tical miles eouthesrt of 8iloa, and
sank one large'ise destroyer and
heavily damaged another de"
atroyer.
Fifthly : Another attack plane

unit which moved out to attack
another convoy fleet at midnight
Aug. 14 spotted the enemy con.
voy fleet in waters ten nautical
miles east of Gatukai Island and,
launahdng a Wrpedp attack, sank
instantsaeouely one large type
cruiser, sank one large-eiae teens"
port and another enemy warship
which was either a light cruiser
or a large-type destroyer . In ad-
dition it scored one direct for.
pedo hit on one cruiser and one
destroyer .
In the above attacks seventeen

of our planes either deliberately
crashed themaelvea Into enemy
objectives or bane sot yet re-
turned to base.

scored at the airfield at $ea Ni-
,cola, where in addition to names"
ous bite on the landing ground,
workshops, administration Dulld-
lnge and living quarters were
damaged .
Upwards of 100 enemy rightere

attempted to interfere with the
operations, and of these forty-
three are claimed as destroyed
by our bombers . These included
twenty-nine bie-109x, four FW-
190, two 12e-220x, one 1Ge"110
.and even Macchi-202e.

Eiglaef-o~n" aircraft are miss-
ing from these and other opera-
lions,

LONDON, Aug.171QP1-An Ad-
miralty commundqud:
' His Majesty's aubmarlnea de-
stroyed nine more vessel in war
tars around metropolitan Italy .
Off Corsica. one of His Maj"

esty's submarines engaged a
minelayer oP the Fawns type and
drove her ashore, The enemy ves-
sel ultimately was destroyed by
torpedo: . Two large transport
barges wearing the German en-
sign and~an esCOrtdng naval sUx-
i}iary^ vessel were sunk by gun .
fire ih the same area .
North of Corsica, in the Ligu-

rian Sea, an armed antt~ubma- I
sine yacht was sunk by torpedo . ~
A motor minesweeper and naval
trawler, both wearing the Italian
ensign, were sunk by gunfire .
East of Italy, in the Adriatic ~i

Sea, s large, three-funneled
transport was torpedoed while
inward bound for Bruises, Bhe
sank within three minutes. A i
supply ship of large size was in- ~
tercepted in the same area and ~
also was sunk by torpedo.
In addition to these auccesaee, I'

another of Hls Majesty's aubma-
rineia damaged a medium-sired
supply ship which wee intercept".
ed while outward bound from Du-
razzo, Albania .

	

'
Submarines which Carried out '

these attacks were under Com-
mand of Lieut. J . $. 3tevens ;
DSO, DSC, RN; Lieut. J. $ :
wraith, D80, DSC, RN; Lieut,
R. B . Lekin, DSO, DSC, RN,
and Lieut, 7 . N, Whittion, RN,
An Afr ilitnietry aommux{qnl :

` Last night aircraft of the Bomb-
er Command attacked Turin: Pre-
liminary reports indicate , the
bombing was well concentrated,
Fighter Command iatradere de-

stroyed en enemy bomber over
its . base in France and ,mule
many attacks on railway forgets'
and airfeelds in France and the
Low Coantriee.
Four bombers are mining .
A Royal Canadian Air Force

Communiqu9:
Last night RCAF righters on

intruder operations over northern
France were very active bombing
airfields and railway targets over
a wide area and attacking many
trains . RCAF Halifax slraraft
were part of the force of the
Bomber Command which attack"
ed Turin.
From the night's operations one

of our bombers L mining.
A Joint Air said Home 8ecxr{ty

ere ~n'17itit enemy acttv" ~
sty Isst night over the Thames I
Estuary, A few bombs were
dropped at scattered points on the ~,
coast . Damage was done and
there were some casualties .
A later joint dtr and Sums 8ecu " ~

city Ministries oommuniquB : ,
During daylight today there ass I,

nothing to report .
It is now known that g second

enemy aircraft was destroyed- ;
near the south cant of England
leaf night .

CSUNGEING, CBdxsi, Augi, 17
(UP)---d communiquE :
Enemy troops at Hwangmai at-

tempted to attack our positions at
Wangchaichiao, southwest of
Hwangmei, but were hurled back
-Dy our forces, who immediately
advaaded from` different direr"
dons on Flwangmei and inriicted
beavq losses on the enemy there.
In the engagement over 300
enemy troops were killed and
wounded and several others were
taken prisoner .
Enemy forces at WangMsng

drove on Taiyangahan and Funi-
ehan, but also were reputed by
our troops after infUCting 100
casualties on the invaders,

Rn:aien
A special Russian commuss{qub,

as broadcast yesterday Jrom ilfos-
cow to the 8ovtet Union and re-
ported by tAs Federal Coxbmtc{at-
tipna Co»imiaeion:

During Aug, 17 our braces in

Kei-Tenember Islands
Our medium unite at night

'bombed Langguer and Saumlakki
despite bad weather.

Brooms
A single plane dropped ,rive

bombs aimlessly in the area, sane" I
ing neither damage nor c~sual"-
ties.
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.1Norrnsesfirtax $setae
9sloetoxa
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'tBgath Padftc Foraai)

	

'
Kolombaagan

file :

	

Our medium unite ~y
E night ba9mbed We sirdrofne, `-

'$ants Isabel
Reketa Bay: Our medium gnit~

Dombefl supply areas and miitary
' fastailatiow atRekata Bay,Meri-
f mg rises:

Vella havens
Our ground troops Dave wised

~ the island of VoUa LaveUs; sue
;prisirsg and Capturing there ap"
proximately 350 enemy refugees,
This placer one foroea north of
`enemy positions at VUe on ,Ko "
lombangara Island and renders '
ire coatinuoas supply problematt"
cal.

New Britain
Our long-range fighters ,aad at.

tack piano on a sweep along the
southern Coestljne set oa fire a
small enemy Coastal ship sad
barge sad bombed the duarip area
near Gasmata.

New dames
Satdoi~0ur medium :

	

, en'
night patrol bombed and steeled
five enemy barges offshore, de "
straying or damaging them aU .
Ice- "Our heavy reconnatseana

~fitlth
Nil'~W DS FHI, India, Attg.19 QP1

-An BAA' commuxiqud:
Yesterday RAF Hurricanes oa

offensive patrol machine-gunned
Japanese army hula sad troops
itt the Maungdaw and Buthe-
daung arms and at SinoD on the
May~ Peninsula, Other aircraft
attacked loaded supply sampans
near Dfinbya and on the Kaladan
River north of Akyab, destroying
alt and damaging others .
Tn the Kalewa district, ado-

hawks attacked a river steamer
end supply dumps st Kongyfwith
bombs and machine gun fire.
None of our aircraft it missing.
CAIRO, Egypt, Aug, 17 UFl-A

83ddJs Tact air consnassiger6 :
A Large force of Liberator

bombers of the Ninth United
i8tates Army Air Force cerrled
out e successful attack on enemy
airfields at Foggia in dayUght
gesterday. TDe landing ground
at Tortorelfa ; one of the targets,
-war heavily covered by bombs
and fires were started, including
two large all fires. Railway lines
alongside the leading ground
were also hit"
B{milar effeatdve results w


